Statue of St Edmund in Bury St Edmunds.
(Wikimedia Commons. Photo by Stuart Shepherd)

F you own a St Edmund penny (Figure 1) you are lucky because when
you learn about it you will be transported in your mind to an exciting period in
English history when Anglo-Saxon kings
fought against Viking invaders. It was

I

Figure 1 – St Edmund penny. Minted in Danish East Anglia between 895 and 903 AD. 18
mms diameter. The obverse legend is +
SCEADMVNR (Saint Edmund King), and the
reverse legend is + ODVLBE . IYIRO (Odalbert,
moneyer). On the reverse the illiterate die-engraver has separated ‘M’ into 3 letters. (Collection of St John’s Cathedral, Brisbane)

a time of derring-do when the political
and religious foundations of England
were laid.
To fully appreciate a St Edmund penny
you need to have some knowledge of the
history of the period. Britain had been
a province of the Roman Empire until
410 AD when the Roman legions were
withdrawn. During the next two centuries Germanic people (Angles, Saxons
and Jutes) moved across the English
Channel to establish several kingdoms

in England. In the south of England
there was the kingdom of Wessex (West
Saxons) while in the east (modern Essex,
Suffolk and Norfolk) there was the
kingdom of East Anglia (Figure 2) The
name, ‘England’, is of course derived from
‘Anglia’.
Christianity came to these AngloSaxon kingdoms from two directions. In
Ireland the Celts had been converted to
Christianity at an early stage and they
sent missionaries eastwards to convert

Figure 2 – Map of the kingdom of East Anglia in Anglo-Saxon times. Beodericsworth became
the town of Bury St Edmunds. (Source: Amitchell 125 at English Wikipedia)

Figure 4 – Penny of Alfred, king of Wessex (871-899 AD). Minted at Canterbury. The obverse legend is REX ELFRED and the reverse legend is MON / +WINE / ETA. Portraits on Anglo-Saxon
coins are idealized impressions of kingship copied from Roman coins and bear no resemblance
to the individual. (Image courtesy of Gemini, LLC, Auction VIII, lot 540)

at Thetford. And that winter King Edmund fought against them, and the Danes
had the victory, and killed the king and
conquered all the land. In 893 a scholar
called Asser wrote a biography of Alfred
and was similarly brief in referring to
Edmund: Edmund, king of the East
Angles, fought fiercely against that army.
But alas, he was killed there with a large
number of his men. These accounts do
not explain the reason for Edmund
becoming a saint. Therefore we have to
consider the account written by a scholar
called Abbo in 986, more than a hundred
years after the event. There are good
reasons for accepting his account because he claims that he was told the story
by Dunstan, who became archbishop of
Canterbury in 960, and that Dunstan
was present when the story was related
to King Athelstan (Figure 5) by an old
man who had been Edmund’s armourbearer when he was killed.

Figure 3 – Penny of Edmund, king of East Anglia
(855-869 AD). Minted in East Anglia. 19.5 mms
diameter. The obverse legend is + EADMVND
REX and the reverse legend is + EADPALD
MO: (Image courtesy of Classical Numismatic
Group. Auction 97, Lot 997)

the Anglo-Saxons. Their monastery on
the island of Lindisfarne, just off the
coast of Northumberland, became an
important Christian centre. In 597 AD
Pope Gregory sent Augustine to the southeast of England where he established
himself at Canterbury, and subsequently
missionaries moved northwards to
convert the Anglo-Saxons. As a result of
this two-pronged attack the whole of
England was Christian by the 8th century.
Unfortunately this felicitous state of
affairs was rudely interrupted at the end
of the 8th century by the Vikings who
came down in ships from Scandinavia
and began raiding towns and monasteries near the sea. In 793 Lindisfarne was
sacked. The entry in the Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle for that year reads: The pagans
from the northern regions came with
a naval force to Britain like stinging
hornets and spread on all sides like fearful wolves, robbed, tore and slaughtered
not only beasts of burden, sheep and
oxen, but even priests and deacons, and
companies of monks and nuns. In the
following centuries Viking activity increased and instead of raiding parties the
Anglo-Saxons were faced with full-scale
invasions.
Edmund became king of East Anglia in
855 AD. He was a devout Christian, and
a cross appears on all his coins (Figure 3)
as it does on the coins of the other AngloSaxon kings. In 869 a Viking army led

Figure 5 – Penny of Athelstan, king of Wessex
(924-939 AD). Minted at Norwich. The obverse
legend is +EDELSTANREX and the reverse legend is +BVRDELMONORDPE. Athelstan was a
grandson of Alfred the Great. (Image courtesy of
Classical Numismatic Group. Auction 97, Lot 1010)

by Ivarr suddenly came down from
Northumbria into East Anglia taking
the people by surprise. Exactly what
happened next is not clear as the accounts
were greatly elaborated in subsequent
centuries by legendary accretions. It is
therefore necessary to consider what is
recorded in the earliest accounts.
Scholars began to write the AngloSaxon Chronicle during the reign of
Alfred, who was the king of Wessex from
871 to 899. (Figure 4) The chronicle exists
in several manuscripts but the earliest
is the ‘Parker’ manuscript, and for the
year 870 it records: In this year the raiding army rode across Mercia and into
East Anglia, and took up winter quarters

Figure 6 – Picture in a medieval manuscript
showing Edmund being shot with arrows. Edmund is looking up at the Hand of God which
has appeared out of the clouds and is blessing
him. (Wikimedia Commons)

Figure 7 – Saint Sebastian in a fresco on a
column in the Cathedral of Albenga in Savona,
Italy, by an anonymous 15th century artist.
(Wikimedia Commons)

According to Abbo, Edmund was captured not on a battlefield but in a palace,
and although he was bearing arms he
was hopelessly unprepared for war. Initially a messenger from Ivarr gave this
ultimatum to Edmund: He commands
that you share with him your ancient
treasures and your hereditary wealth
and reign in future under him. Abbo then
records Edmund reflecting on his fate:
The almighty disposer of events is present
as my witness that, whether I live or die,
nothing shall separate me from the love
of Christ, the ring of whose faith I took
upon me in the sacrament of baptism.
Edmund then sends an ultimatum to
Ivarr: The Christian king Edmund will
not submit to a heathen chief unless first
you come fully to share in our religion.
According to Justin Pollard, the author
of Alfred the Great: The Man Who Made
England (2005), Edmund saying that he
would submit only if Ivarr became a
Christian was “a bold move, and a desperate one, on the part of a king still
trying to appear to be in control. Knowing that this was not the case, Ivarr was
in no mood to listen.”
The details of Edmund’s death are so
mixed up with legend that they are
almost irretrievable. Abbo says that
Edmund was cruelly tortured, being
whipped and then tied to a tree and used
for archery practice (Figure 6) before

being finally beheaded. Saint Sebastian,
a popular saint who had been similarly
shot with arrows in the 4th century (Figure 7), might have been the inspiration
for this part of the story. All this suffering,
of course, made Edmund a Christ-like
figure, and his martyrdom fulfilled his
duty as a Christian king. Surely a saint
in the eyes of his Christian followers!
(Figure 8)
The Viking army did not in fact stay in
East Anglia but moved elsewhere, and
Ivarr himself went to Dublin. Edmund’s
subjects took the opportunity to find his
body and bury it in a humble chapel
nearby. King Alfred would have known
of Edmund’s death and it must have
caused great concern when a new Viking
army led by Guthrum established itself
at Cambridge, just to the west of East
Anglia, intending to conquer Wessex. At
first the Viking army moved through the
country to Wareham on the south coast
of Wessex. Then a vast Viking fleet of
120 ships sailed into the bay near Wareham in order to reinforce Guthrum’s
army. But the area was not suitable for
the Vikings to disembark and Guthrum
chose a more suitable site: the town of
Exeter which was 100 kilometres to the
west and had easy access from the sea.
So Guthrum moved his army to Exeter
expecting the fleet to join him there, but

at this moment something happened
which everyone, including the Vikings,
would have perceived as divine intervention: when the fleet sailed out of the
bay a terrible storm blew up and all the
ships were destroyed. About 3600 men
drowned. Historians have compared this
event to the destruction of the Spanish
armada 700 years later. Guthrum’s army
then left Exeter in order to invade Wessex. Eventually in 878 AD a great battle
occurred between his army and Alfred’s
near the village of Edington in Wiltshire. Alfred won, but instead of cruelly
disposing of Guthrum Alfred gave him
an ultimatum: if he became a Christian
and submitted to Alfred as his overlord
he could settle in East Anglia and rule
there as a Christian king. It was the
reverse of the situation that had faced
Edmund.
So Guthrum was baptized with Alfred
as his godfather. It was an elaborate
ceremony of great religious significance
for all concerned, and it would have involved Guthrum being totally immersed
in water. Asser records that sacred
moment when “King Alfred raised him
from the Holy font of baptism.” He was
then given a ring as Edmund had been
given at his baptism. His baptismal name
was ‘Athelstan’ and this name (with
crosses, of course) appears on the coins

Figure 8 – St Edmund in a stained glass window
in St Edmund’s Parish Church, Dolton, Devon.
He holds a sceptre and an arrow, which is his
symbol. There are many churches in England
named after him. (© Clive Davis. Image used
with permission)

Figure 9 – Penny of Athelstan (Guthrum), king
of Danish East Anglia (879-890 AD). 18 mms
diameter. The obverse legend is +EL DE IA RE
and the reverse legend is ABEL / NLE.The coin
was found by metal detector in Suffolk in 2007.
(Image courtesy of Classical Numismatic Group,
Auction 97, Lot 999)

Figure 10 – Ruins of the old abbey at Bury St Edmunds in Suffolk. The saint’s
body was in a shrine in the abbey. The tower of St Edmundsbury Cathedral
is in the background. (Wikimedia Commons)

that he issued until his death in 890.
(Figure 9) Meanwhile veneration of Edmund as a saint was increasing and his
body was moved to a new church in a
place that later became the town of
Bury St Edmunds. (Figure 10) It is uncertain where his remains are today, but
they may be in Arundel Castle in Sussex.
(Figure 11)
In 895 the first St Edmund pennies
appeared. They were minted in large
numbers until 918 and are not rare today.
In fact it is estimated that there are

2000 extant specimens, and about 70
moneyers are known to have produced
them probably at mints in East Anglia.
They are all rather similar with a central
A (for Anglia) on the obverse and the
legend, SC (for Sanctus = Saint) or SCE
(for Sancte = O Saint!) followed by
EADMVNDR (for Edmund Rex), usually abbreviated or blundered. Early
examples have an upright S, not one
lying on its side as in Figure 1. (Figure 12)
On the reverse there is a cross and the
moneyer’s name followed by MON for

‘moneyer’, and again the legend is usually abbreviated or blundered.
If you own a St Edmund penny it most
probably came from the Cuerdale Hoard,
which was buried at Cuerdale in Lancashire in 903 and discovered in 1840.
It contained 7000 coins, of which about
1800 were St Edmund pennies. In an
article entitled, ‘The St Edmund Memorial Coinage’ in Proceedings of the Suffolk Institute of Archaeology, Volume
XXXI (1970), C.E. Blunt says it is useful
to divide the pennies into two groups,
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Figure 11 – Arundel Castle where the
remains of St Edmund may lie.
(Wikimedia Commons)

“their adoption of St Edmund may have
been a move shrewdly calculated to
enhance their political position within
Edmund’s kingdom.” In effect Edmund’s
Danish successors were legitimatizing
their succession to the kingdom. Nevertheless, the St Edmund pennies would
have promoted Christianity, and as
Alfred’s son and grandsons (one of whom
was called Edmund) extended their rule
over the whole of England, uniting the
country and reinforcing its Christian
foundation, the cult of St Edmund would
have played an important part in the
process. St Edmund became the patron
saint of England (Figure 13) and continued in that role until the 14th century.
Although there are many churches in
England named in his honour there is
only one in Australia. It is in Barmera in
South Australia. (Figure 14) After World
War I when the Riverland area of South
Australia was opened up for soldier
settlers the three churches in the parish
were named after soldier saints: Saint
Alban at Berri, Saint Oswald at Monash

Figure 13 – Statue of St Edmund. It stands outside St Edmundsbury Cathedral in Bury St
Edmunds in Suffolk. There are multiple arrow
wounds. (Image: Wikimedia Commons. Photo
by GreyChris.)

and Saint Edmund at Barmera. The
Feast Day (day of remembrance) of St
Edmund is 20th November. On that day
Australians as well as the people of
Britain should remember him. He lived
at a time when the political and religious
foundations of England were being laid,
and they are also the foundations of
Australia.
✩ ✩ ✩

Figure 12 – St Edmund penny with the obverse
legend +SCEEADMYND (O Saint Edmund!)
and the reverse legend +YYINERMONE. (Image
courtesy of St James Auctions 4, Lot 28)

whether from the hoard or not. Pennies
not from the hoard were minted later
and have smaller flans, lower weights
and abbreviated legends. The Cuerdale
hoard was a Viking loot hoard, and it is
ironic that your coin which bears the
name of this saintly king was stolen by
Vikings or paid to them to make them
go away.
In her book, The Royal Saints of AngloSaxon England: A Study of West Saxon
and East Anglian Cults (Cambridge
U.P., 1988), Susan J. Ridyard explains
that the cult of St Edmund that developed in East Anglia, along with his memorial coinage, probably did not reflect an
increasing commitment by the Danes to
the Christian faith. She suspects that

Figure 14 – St Edmund’s Church, Barmera, South Australia. (Wikimedia Commons)

